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“You’re right. While curing a person who has lost their martial arts skills has been extremely difficult since the

dawn of time, there is a way to do it…

If we can obtain an ancient secret medicine known as the Guddegella, your son will undoubtedly be healed!
Quid explained, “Once the young master ingests it, he’ll undoubtedly be able to regain his ability to use
martial arts!”

Quid inquired eagerly, “And how do I obtain this medicine?”

Obtaining such valuable medicine was never going to be simple.

“Well, according to legend, the Guddegella can be found in the Treholm Highlands, where vast rivers and
streams crisscross.

That said, it’s not easy to come by. As proof, the Guddegella has only ever been successfully acquired twice
in history!” Lidorn replied.

While hearing that was disheartening, it was preferable to having no cure at all. At the very least, his son had
a chance to function normally once more…

“Don’t be concerned, Mr. Quarles! Quid declared, “I’ll get the Guddegella one way or another!” as he
confidently looked at Lidorn.

“All right, then. In that vein, I’m curious if the person who injured Young Master Wroe is still in Dragoblood

City…



We might as well seek vengeance on your son since we’re already here!” Lidorn stated.

Quid had lavished them with gifts, so the least they could do was seek vengeance on his son’s behalf.

Quid was obviously overjoyed when he heard that. Gerald and his posse were in for a bad time now that these

three had entered the picture!

Despite this, Quid felt compelled to ask, “…Are you sure, Mr. Quarles?” You yourself stated that the kid was
extremely powerful!”

Lidorn responded with a confident laugh and said, “Worry not.” With our combined abilities, the three of us
will undoubtedly be able to defeat him!

Now, without further ado, we’ll be off to seek vengeance on Young Master Wroe’s behalf! Until we cross
paths again!”

All three of the elderly men had already leaped into the shadows, their destination the Wroe family’s residence,
before Quid could even respond…

Meanwhile, Gerald and Meilani were relaxing in the Wroe family’s back garden. Meilani herself seemed
ecstatic to be able to sit and talk with Gerald in this manner.

After all, she’d been developing feelings for him since he had rescued her…

Regardless, Gerald and his companions had been safe at the Zorn family’s home the entire time, as Meilani’s
family was quite powerful and influential in Dragonblood City.

Nobody dared to act rashly toward them because they were afraid of offending the Zorns.



Gerald’s keen senses suddenly detected a sword being thrown toward them as Meilani continued to talk
happily!

“Be careful!” Gerald exclaimed as he drew Meilani closer to him, allowing both of them to avoid the incoming

sword!

Both of them became tense as they stared at the sword that had become lodged in the ground.

While scanning the area, Gerald and Meilani noticed three people dressed in grey robes leap over the fence
and land right in front of them.

“I’m finishing you off today, kid!” Lidorn exclaimed, glaring at Gerald.

“Who are you, exactly?” I don’t recall ever holding a grudge against you! Gerald retorted, frowning, “What’s

your purpose in killing me?”

“Cut the nonsense and just give up your life already!” scoffed Lidorn, unwilling to reveal his true identity…
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